Ascorbic acid (AsA) is essential for many critical enzymatic reactions that maintain prosthetic metal ions in their reduced forms and protects tissues from oxidative damage by scavenging free radicals.^[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b01][@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b02]--[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b03]^ Numerous studies have reported that AsA in the aqueous humor protects the cornea, lens, and other intraocular tissues against oxidative damage.^[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b04][@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b05][@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b06][@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b07]--[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b08]^ Conversely, the oxidized byproduct of AsA is dehydroascorbic acid (DHA), which can be reduced back to AsA intracellularly by several mechanisms.^[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b09][@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b10]--[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b11]^ Ascorbic acid is specifically transported by sodium-dependent vitamin C transporters (SVCTs) encoded by the SLC23 family, which consists of SVCT1 and SVCT2.^[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b03],[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b04],[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b12][@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b13]--[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b14]^ Meanwhile, DHA can be transported via facilitated diffusion with the assistance of members of the glucose transporter (GLUT) family (GLUT1, GLUT3, and GLUT4).^[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b15][@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b16]--[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b17]^

It is known that AsA biosynthesis capabilities differ among species. All animal cells are strictly dependent on the presence of functional vitamin C transporters, which determine the distribution of this molecule between extra- and intracellular fluids.^[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b11],[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b12]^ As a diurnal species, humans are susceptible to light-induced eye injury.^[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b18],[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b19]^ Consequently, increased concentrations of antioxidants, such as AsA, are required to protect human eyes from oxidative stress and damage.^[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b04],[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b08],[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b14],[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b18],[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b20]^ Ascorbic acid is found in very high concentrations in various human ocular tissues, which may exceed plasma concentrations of AsA by as much as 20- to 70-fold.^[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b08],[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b21]^

The ciliary body provides the aqueous humor with nutrients and antioxidants, including AsA.^[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b22]^ However, little is known about the AsA transport pathways used by the ciliary epithelium or other ocular tissues. A few animal studies have reported that the ciliary body actively concentrates AsA from the plasma, via SVCT2 located in the pigmented epithelial (PE) cell or uptake of DHA via GLUT1 located in both the PE and nonpigmented epithelial (NPE) layers followed by DHA recycling and ultimately secretion of AsA into the eye.^[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b03],[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b23],[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b24]^ There is a paucity of consistent information of human AsA transport mechanisms. For example, we reported previously that AsA levels were higher in vitreous^[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b25]^ as compared with aqueous humor at a ratio of 3:2 in human eyes (Siegfried, et al. *IOVS* 2015;56:ARVO E-Abstract 4414), whereas the ratio of AsA levels in other species is inversed,^[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b20],[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b25]^ with higher levels in the aqueous humor. The high concentration of AsA in human vitreous (≈2 mM) provides protection for both the lens and retina from oxidative damage by consuming oxygen diffusing across from the retina.^[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b25],[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b26]^ However, the detailed mechanisms for this concentration gradient and the source of the intraocular AsA remain unclear, as well as differences in metabolism and transport among different species.

To clarify these fundamental questions, we chose a representative nocturnal animal, the mouse, which is capable of self-synthesizing AsA; and a diurnal animal, the human, which is incapable of self-synthesizing AsA, as our research subjects. We designed this study to detect and compare expression and distribution of SVCTs and GLUTs in various ocular tissues: ciliary processes, RPE, neural retina, and lens epithelial cells (LECs).

Materials and Methods {#s2}
=====================

Acquisition of Donor Eyes {#s2a}
-------------------------

All procedures conformed to the provisions of the Declaration of Helsinki for the use of human tissue in research and were approved by the Washington University Human Subjects Institutional Review Board. Five pairs of healthy adult donor eyes (age range 50--65 years) were obtained from Mid-America Transplant Services (St. Louis, MO, USA). To obtain fresh tissues for staining and RNA extraction, we restricted the globes in the present study to those received less than 48 hours postmortem. The previous medical and ocular histories of all donors were assessed to exclude donors with any eye disease. An ophthalmologist examined every globe before use and confirmed all eyes lacked pathology. Systemic diseases, such as diabetes, cancer, or other chronic diseases, that may affect nutritional uptake of AsA were also excluded.

Sample Collection and Slide Preparation {#s2b}
---------------------------------------

We obtained five pairs of healthy human globes and 15 pairs of adult mouse (C57BL/6, wild-type) globes. One globe from each pair was used to prepare paraffin slides and the other was frozen for laser microdissection. The globes were injected with 0.5 mL 10% formaldehyde via the vitreous chamber first and then the whole globe was fixed in 10% formaldehyde solution for 24 hours to maintain the integrity of the ciliary body. Sections of 5 μm embedded in paraffin were prepared as slides for immunofluorescence staining and fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH). The fellow eyes were embedded in Optimal Cutting Temperature (OCT) compound, flash frozen on dry ice for 10 to 15 minutes, and then stored at −80°C for future use. The frozen eye tissues were prepared for laser microdissection. Anterior lens capsules were excised and the central region was used for RNA extraction.

Immunofluorescence Staining {#s2c}
---------------------------

Before immunofluorescence staining, deparaffinized slides were treated with 3% H~2~O~2~ in PBS to inactivate endogenous peroxidase activity. Antigen retrieval was performed in Vector antigen unmasking solution (pH 6.0, H-3300; Vector Laboratories, Inc., Burlingame, CA, USA) by placing the slides in a pressure cooker for 5 minutes. After cooling, sections were blocked with 5% goat serum/3% BSA/0.1% Triton X-100 in PBS at room temperature for 1 hour and incubated with primary antibody at 4°C overnight. Then the slides were incubated for 1 hour at room temperature with Alexa-Fluor-labeled secondary antibodies (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR, USA). The primary antibodies included anti-SVCT2 antibody (1:100; sc-30114; Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Inc., Santa Cruz, CA, USA) and anti-GLUT1 antibody (1:100; ab40084; Abcam, Cambridge, UK). Fluorescent images were captured using the Olympus BX51 with Spot camera (Olympus, Melville, NY, USA) or Zeiss 510 confocal microscope (Carl Zeiss, Thornburgh, NY, USA).

Fluorescence In Situ Hybridization on Paraffin Sections {#s2d}
-------------------------------------------------------

Fluorescence in situ hybridization was performed on paraffin sections using in situ hybridization tissue assay (Quantigene ViewRNA; Affymetrix, Santa Clara, CA, USA) according to the manufacturer\'s instructions. For paraffin sections, FISH conditions were optimized to include a 5-minute boiling and 5-minute protease treatment (Protease QF, Affymetrix Quantigene ISH kit, QVT0050; 1:200; Affymetrix). Oligonucleotide probes (Type 1 probe set) were designed as follows: RefSeq RNA ID, Affymetrix Probe ID (Affymetrix): human SLC23A2 (NM_005116), mouse slc23a2 (NM_018824), human SLC2A1 (NM_006516), and mouse slc2a1 (NM_011400).

Laser Microdissection {#s2e}
---------------------

Human and mouse eye tissues embedded in OCT and stored at −80°C were used for laser dissection ([Fig. 1](#i1552-5783-57-7-3440-f01){ref-type="fig"}a). Frozen sections of 10 μm were transferred to glass polyethylene naphthalate (PEN) foil slides (Leica Microsystems, Wetzlar, Germany). To avoid separations of the foil and slides, the slides were dipped in 70% ethanol at 4°C for 1 minute, washed in RNAase-free water twice for 30 seconds, rinsed in 95% ethanol, and then stained in Eosin Y. Stained samples were washed in 95% ethanol and dehydrated in 100% ethanol and xylene. After drying, the PE and NPE of the ciliary body, neural retina, and RPE were carefully identified and outlined, then collected by laser microdissection using the Leica LMD 6000 Laser microdissection system ([Figs. 1](#i1552-5783-57-7-3440-f01){ref-type="fig"}b--d).

![Laser microdissection images of collected tissues from human and mouse eyes. (**a**) Fresh frozen section of human globe. (**b**) Human RPE tissue. (**c**) Human neural retinal tissue. (**d1**) Human ciliary process staining with Eosin Y, NPE (*pink*); (**d2**) NPE is selected in *red*; (**d3**) following laser microdissection of NPE.](i1552-5783-57-7-3440-f01){#i1552-5783-57-7-3440-f01}

Total RNA Extraction and Amplification {#s2f}
--------------------------------------

Approximately 50 ng total RNA was extracted from the tissue using the RNeasy Microkit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany); 10 ng total RNA was reverse transcribed and amplified to produce 3 to 5 μg cDNA using the WT-Ovation Pico RNA Amplification System (NuGEN Technologies, San Carlos, CA, USA). The amplified cDNA samples were used for the quantitative PCR (qPCR) analyses and RT-PCR.

Quantitative PCR and RT-PCR {#s2g}
---------------------------

The qPCR analysis was performed using SYBR Green JumpStart Taq ReadyMix (s4438; Sigma Chemicals, St. Louis, MO, USA) and the Eco Real-Time PCR System (Illumina, Inc., San Diego, CA, USA) according to the manufacturers\' protocols. Quantified values for each gene of interest were normalized against the input determined by the housekeeping gene glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) (Actb, NM_007393). Primer pairs are listed in the [Table](#i1552-5783-57-7-3440-t01){ref-type="table"}. The melting temperature for the hSLC23A1 (hSVCT1), hSLC23A2 (hSVCT2), hRPE65, hTYRP1, mslc23a1 (mSVCT1), mslc23a2 (mSVCT2), hGAPDH, and mGAPDH primers was 55°C, and for the hSLC2A1 (hGLUT1) and mslc2a1 (mGLUT1) primers was 59°C. Each assay was performed in triplicate. For all qPCR experiments, three independent biological samples were analyzed.

###### 

Distribution of AsA-Related Transporters in Human and Mouse Eyes

![](i1552-5783-57-7-3440-t01)

Polymerase chain reaction was performed to detect GLUT3 and GLUT4 in human and mouse ciliary processes. For amplification, 1 μL cDNA aliquot was added to a 20-μL mix containing 10 μL 2×PCR Master Mix, 2 μL primers, and 7 μL ddH2O. The mix was incubated at 95°C for 2 minutes, then run for 35 cycles at 95°C for 15 seconds, 55°C for 15 seconds, and 68°C for 15 seconds. Polymerase chain reaction products were separated using 3% agarose gel electrophoresis and visualized using ethidium bromide. Primer sequences are listed in the [Supplementary Table S1](#i1552-5783-57-7-3440-s01){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Statistical Analysis {#s2h}
--------------------

All results are expressed as mean ± SD. Student\'s *t*-test was performed to calculate statistical significance. Any difference between mean values is considered statistically significant for *P* ≤ 0.05.

Results {#s3}
=======

Expression Profiling of SVCT2 in Human and Mouse Ciliary Processes {#s3a}
------------------------------------------------------------------

We used immunofluorescence staining and in situ hybridization to detect SVCT2 as well as mRNA levels in both human and mouse ciliary processes. In [Figure 2](#i1552-5783-57-7-3440-f02){ref-type="fig"}, immunofluorescence staining of SVCT2 was observed in human ciliary processes and its distribution was limited to the PE layer. When merged with nuclear staining, SVCT2 was mainly localized at the basolateral membrane of the PE cells facing the ciliary stromal microvasculature ([Figs. 2](#i1552-5783-57-7-3440-f02){ref-type="fig"}a--c); however, in the mouse ciliary processes, SVCT2 protein expression was not found in either the PE or NPE layers.

![(**a**--**c**) Immunofluorescence staining of SVCT2 in human and mouse ciliary processes. Sodium-dependent vitamin C transporter 2 expression was limited to the PE layer (*green*, *arrows*) of the human ciliary process. (**d**--**f**) Sodium-dependent vitamin C transporter 2 was not identified in the mouse ciliary process. *Scale bar*: 25 μm.](i1552-5783-57-7-3440-f02){#i1552-5783-57-7-3440-f02}

In situ hybridization showed similar results compared with protein expression ([Fig. 3](#i1552-5783-57-7-3440-f03){ref-type="fig"}). The SLC23A2 probe only bound to human PE cells surrounding the nuclei but not in the NPE layer ([Figs. 3](#i1552-5783-57-7-3440-f03){ref-type="fig"}a--d). Expression of SLC23A2 was not identified in either the PE or NPE in the mouse ciliary process (data not shown).

![(**a**--**d**) SLC23A2 (SVCT2) in situ hybridization in human ciliary processes. SVCT2 mRNA (SLC23A2) was detected in the PE layer of human ciliary processes surrounding the nucleus (*red*). *Scale bar*: 25 μm.](i1552-5783-57-7-3440-f03){#i1552-5783-57-7-3440-f03}

Distribution of SVCT2 in Human and Mouse Retina {#s3b}
-----------------------------------------------

We used immunofluorescence to identify protein expression of SVCT2 in human and mouse retina. The paraffin sections using whole globes were prepared and stained with anti-SVCT2 antibody. In [Figure 4](#i1552-5783-57-7-3440-f04){ref-type="fig"}, the unstained space between the RPE and neural retina designates the region of rods and cones (photoreceptor layer \[PRL\]). In human retina, prominent staining was observed on the basal membrane of the RPE, adjacent to the choroid. Expression of SVCT2 also was detected in several layers of the neural retina. When SVCT2 staining was merged with nuclear staining, we found that SVCT2 was weakly expressed at the inner segments of PRL, with more intense expression at the outer plexiform (OPL) and inner plexiform layers (IPL). In mice, SVCT2 was observed in similar retinal locations as the human retina, but SVCT2 staining was most intense at the base of segments of the PRL, with less staining in the OPL and IPL. Interestingly, SVCT2 expression in mouse RPE was dispersed and significantly weaker as compared with the PRL.

![In human retina (*top row*), prominent staining was observed on the basal membrane of the RPE. Sodium-dependent vitamin C transporter 2 expression was also detected in several layers of the neural retina and weakly expressed at the inner segments of PRL, with more intense expression at the OPL and IPL. In mice (*bottom row*), SVCT2 was most intense at the base of segments of PRL, with less staining in the OPL and IPL. Sodium-dependent vitamin C transporter 2 expression in mouse RPE was dispersed and significantly weaker as compared with its PRL. *Scale bar*: 25 μm.](i1552-5783-57-7-3440-f04){#i1552-5783-57-7-3440-f04}

Distribution of SVCT2 in Human and Mouse Lens Epithelial Cells {#s3c}
--------------------------------------------------------------

Expression of SVCT2 was detected in both human and mouse LECs using immunofluorescence staining. There is no clear difference in these SVCT2 distribution patterns (see Supplementary Material for *SVCT2,* [Supplementary Fig. S1](#i1552-5783-57-7-3440-s01){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Expression and Distribution of GLUT1 in Human and Mouse Ciliary Processes {#s3d}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

We performed immunofluorescence staining for GLUT1 in human and mouse ciliary processes as well as SLC2A1 (GLUT1) in situ hybridization ([Fig. 5](#i1552-5783-57-7-3440-f05){ref-type="fig"}). In humans, GLUT1 fluorescence was identified predominantly in the NPE layer ([Figs. 5](#i1552-5783-57-7-3440-f05){ref-type="fig"}a1--3, red). In addition, its location was at the basolateral membrane of the NPE cells facing the aqueous and vitreous humors ([Figs. 5](#i1552-5783-57-7-3440-f05){ref-type="fig"}a1--3, arrow). In mice, GLUT1 expression was shown at both the NPE and PE layers, appearing to be greater in the NPE compared with the PE ([Figs. 5](#i1552-5783-57-7-3440-f05){ref-type="fig"}a4--6). Murine GLUT1 expression in NPE was localized mainly at the basolateral membrane of the cells facing the aqueous and vitreous humors, whereas GLUT1 expression in the PE was mainly localized at the basolateral membrane of PE cells facing the ciliary vasculature ([Figs. 5](#i1552-5783-57-7-3440-f05){ref-type="fig"}a4--6, arrow). In situ hybridization showed similar results compared with the immunofluorescence staining ([Figs. 5](#i1552-5783-57-7-3440-f05){ref-type="fig"}b4--6). In human ciliary processes, the SLC2A1 probe predominantly bound to nonpigmented cells and surrounded the nuclei ([Figs. 5](#i1552-5783-57-7-3440-f05){ref-type="fig"}b1--3, arrow). Minimal staining was observed around the pigmented cells ([Figs. 5](#i1552-5783-57-7-3440-f05){ref-type="fig"}b1--3, arrowhead); however, in the mouse ciliary process, the probe bound to both PE and NPE cells, demonstrated by several red dots on both PE and NPE cells with comparable distributions ([Figs. 5](#i1552-5783-57-7-3440-f05){ref-type="fig"}b4--6, arrow and arrowheads).

![Glucose transporter 1 immunofluorescence staining in human and mouse ciliary processes. Glucose transporter 1 expression was found predominantly at the NPE layer of human ciliary processes (**a1--3**), whereas mouse GLUT1 expression was present in both NPE and PE layers (**a4**--**6**). (**b**) Glucose transporter 1 in situ hybridization in human and mouse ciliary processes. The GLUT1 expression appears to be limited in the NPE as compared with the PE in humans (**b1**--**3**). Both NPE and PE layers reveal GLUT1 expression in the mouse ciliary processes (**b4**--**6**). *Yellow dotted lines*: separate PE and NPE; *arrows*: NPE; *arrowheads*: PE. *Scale bar*: 25 μm.](i1552-5783-57-7-3440-f05){#i1552-5783-57-7-3440-f05}

Colocalization of SVCT2 and GLUT1 in Human and Mouse Ciliary Processes {#s3e}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

[Figure 6](#i1552-5783-57-7-3440-f06){ref-type="fig"} provides more details about the relationship between SVCT2 and GLUT1. In human ciliary processes, SVCT2 expression was limited to PE layers (green), whereas GLUT1 was predominantly located in the nonpigmented layer (red). The enlarged merged image ([Fig. 6](#i1552-5783-57-7-3440-f06){ref-type="fig"}a1) clearly shows the details about the relationship between SVCT2 and GLUT1. In mice, SVCT2 was not found in the PE and NPE layers, whereas GLUT1 was observed in both PE and NPE layers ([Figs. 2](#i1552-5783-57-7-3440-f02){ref-type="fig"}f, [5](#i1552-5783-57-7-3440-f05){ref-type="fig"}b). The merged image shows there was only GLUT1 expression predominantly located at NPE layer at higher magnification in mouse ciliary process (data not shown).

![Colocalization of immunofluorescence staining for SVCT2 (PE in *green* indicated by *arrowhead*) and GLUT1 (NPE in *red* indicated by *arrow*) in human ciliary processes. Sodium-dependent vitamin C transporter 2 and GLUT1 showed clear differences in localization in human ciliary processes. *Scale bars*: 100 μm and 25 μm.](i1552-5783-57-7-3440-f06){#i1552-5783-57-7-3440-f06}

Separation and Identification of Ocular Tissues {#s3f}
-----------------------------------------------

After identifying both SVCT2 and GLUT1 expression and distribution in a variety of ocular tissues, laser microdissection was used to collect various ocular tissues from human and mouse eyes for quantification of mRNA for SVCT2 and GLUT1 ([Fig. 1](#i1552-5783-57-7-3440-f01){ref-type="fig"}). To identify the purity of tissue obtained by this technique, following total RNA extraction and amplification, two tissue-specific primers were initially selected to ensure specificity of the distinct tissues. Tyrosine-related protein 1 (TYRP1), a melanocyte-specific gene product, can be used as a marker for distinguishing PE with NPE. Quantitative PCR was performed and the results showed that the signals of TYRP1 could be detected only in mRNA extracted from human and mouse PE, whereas it could not be detected in NPE (see [Supplementary Fig. S2](#i1552-5783-57-7-3440-s01){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Retinal pigment epithelium--specific 65-kDa protein (RPE65) is specifically expressed in the RPE; thus, application of its gene primer differentiates RPE from neural retina. Quantitative PCR results showed a positive RPE65 signal in the mRNA extracted from human and mouse RPE, yet RPE65 signal was negative in mRNA extracted from human and mouse neural retina (see [Supplementary Fig. S2](#i1552-5783-57-7-3440-s01){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Quantification of SVCT2 mRNA in Human and Mouse Eyes {#s3g}
----------------------------------------------------

To confirm immunofluorescence and in situ hybridization staining results and further ascertain the expression profiling of AsA-related transporters, we performed qPCR to quantify the mRNA level of SVCT2 and GLUT1. First, we found SVCT2 mRNA expression in human PE but not NPE cells in the ciliary body ([Fig. 3](#i1552-5783-57-7-3440-f03){ref-type="fig"}). Expression of SVCT2 mRNA was also noted in the retina as well as LECs in human. We could not detect SVCT2 mRNA in mouse ciliary body consistent with its immunofluorescence staining (data not shown). Quantitative PCR results also demonstrated that SVCT2 mRNA could be detected in PE cells in humans ([Fig. 7](#i1552-5783-57-7-3440-f07){ref-type="fig"}a), whereas it could not be detected both in PE cells and NPE cells in mice ([Fig. 7](#i1552-5783-57-7-3440-f07){ref-type="fig"}b). These results were consistent with the immunofluorescence and in situ hybridization staining results. Significant amplification of SVCT2 mRNA in mouse lungs confirmed the efficacy of SVCT2 primer (data not shown). In humans, the PE expressed the highest level of SVCT2 mRNA, followed by the RPE, neural retina, and LECs ([Fig. 7](#i1552-5783-57-7-3440-f07){ref-type="fig"}a). In mice, SVCT2 signals could be detected in the RPE, neural retina, and LECs ([Fig. 7](#i1552-5783-57-7-3440-f07){ref-type="fig"}d). We also found an interesting phenomenon regarding the differential expression of SVCT2 between human and mouse RPE and neural retina. Quantitative PCR testing depicted that SVCT2 mRNA expression in the human RPE exceeded 3-fold higher levels compared with human neural retina (*P* \< 0.001). However, expression of SVCT2 mRNA in the mouse neural retina was more than 10 times higher than mouse RPE levels (*P* \< 0.0001). Calculation of the ratio of SVCT2 expression in the RPE to its expression in neural retina in humans and mice indicates a significantly higher ratio in humans compared with the mouse ([Supplementary Fig. S3](#i1552-5783-57-7-3440-s01){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), consistent with immunofluorescence staining ([Fig. 4](#i1552-5783-57-7-3440-f04){ref-type="fig"}).

![Quantitation of SVCT2 mRNA levels by qPCR in different ocular tissues of humans (**a**) and mice (**b**). Both human and mouse RPE (*red*) are used as references to compare with other ocular tissues. \**P* \< 0.05; \*\**P* \< 0.01; \*\*\**P* \< 0.001; \*\*\*\**P* \< 0.0001.](i1552-5783-57-7-3440-f07){#i1552-5783-57-7-3440-f07}

Quantification of GLUT1 mRNA in Human and Mouse Ciliary Processes {#s3h}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

To confirm GLUT1 immunofluorescence and in situ hybridization staining results, we also performed qPCR to measure GLUT1 mRNA levels in human and mouse pigmented and nonpigmented cells. In humans, ciliary nonpigmented cells expressed a significantly higher level of GLUT1 than the pigmented layer of ciliary epithelium. Moreover, GLUT1 mRNA in human NPE cells was 30 times higher than the PE cells ([Fig. 8](#i1552-5783-57-7-3440-f08){ref-type="fig"}). In mice, ciliary nonpigmented cells also exhibit significantly higher GLUT1 expression than the ciliary pigmented cells. However, GLUT1 mRNA in mouse NPE cells was only seven times higher than the PE cells ([Fig. 8](#i1552-5783-57-7-3440-f08){ref-type="fig"}).

![Quantitation of GLUT1 mRNA level in human and mouse ciliary processes. Quantitative PCR showed results in accordance with immunofluorescence staining and in situ hybridization results: GLUT1 was expressed predominantly in the NPE of humans (*dark*), whereas in the mouse (*light*) it was expressed at both NPE and PE ciliary processes. \*\*\**P* \< 0.001; \*\*\*\**P* \< 0.0001.](i1552-5783-57-7-3440-f08){#i1552-5783-57-7-3440-f08}

Detection of Other AsA-Related Transporters in Human and Mouse Eyes {#s3i}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

We performed qPCR to assess mRNA levels of another ascorbate transporter, sodium-dependent vitamin C transporter-1 (SVCT1), in human and mouse ocular tissues. In both human and mouse LECs, SVCT1 mRNA could be detected at very low levels. In mouse neural retina, a weak signal was also detected. However, other ocular tissues did not express any measurable SVCT1 (data not shown). Moreover, GLUT3 and GLUT4 expression was also investigated in human and mouse ciliary processes and lens epithelium using RT-PCR. However, we could not detect any GLUT3 or GLUT4 in either the human or mouse ciliary processes as well as in the lens epithelium.

The [Table](#i1552-5783-57-7-3440-t01){ref-type="table"} summarizes the findings of AsA-related transporter distribution and relative expression in human and mouse eyes in our current study.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

Herrmann and Hickman^[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b27]^ first reported the presence of AsA in corneal epithelium in 1948. The metabolism and function of AsA in human and animal eyes have been extensively studied by many researchers in subsequent years.^[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b06],[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b07],[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b14],[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b28][@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b29]--[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b30]^ In 1987, Kern and Zolot^[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b31]^ first found the evidence of an AsA transport system in the lens, then Tsukaguchi et al.^[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b03]^ reported expression of SVCT2 in animal eyes by in situ hybridization, expanding the horizons of AsA research in the eye. Our group discovered extremely high levels of AsA in human vitreous, even higher than its concentration in aqueous humor (Siegfried, et al. *IOVS* 2015;56:ARVO E-Abstract 4414).^[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b25]^ The high levels of AsA in human vitreous may play an important role in the protection of ocular tissues, as others have reported. It protects tissue from oxidative damage from excess molecular oxygen and aids to maintain the hypoxic intraocular environment.^[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b25],[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b26],[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b32]^

In this study, we chose the human and mouse as research subjects. The human is a typical diurnal species requiring high levels of AsA to protect ocular tissues from oxidative damage caused by UV irradiation and other harmful factors.^[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b02],[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b04],[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b06],[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b07],[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b11],[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b14],[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b21],[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b29]^ However, AsA is not synthesized endogenously by humans and must be obtained exogenously, mandating an efficient transport system to maintain high levels of AsA in human eyes. Unlike humans, the mouse is a typical nocturnal animal and able to self-synthesize AsA.^[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b33]^ Sufficient endogenous AsA supply with a lower requisite concentration predicates an alternate transport system in mouse eyes compared with human eyes. Therefore, these contrasts between human and mouse eyes provide optimal species for our research of AsA transporters.

The innermost portion of the structure of the ciliary body is occupied by the ciliary processes, which produce aqueous humor. The ciliary process is the most important tissue involved in the transport of AsA.^[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b08],[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b14],[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b23],[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b34]^ Therefore, we first focused on the ciliary processes in the human and mouse eyes to study the transport of AsA. In previously published studies related to AsA transporters in ciliary processes, many studies used the intact tissues or ciliary epithelial isolates and most were performed as in vitro experiments or on animals due to limitation of technique.^[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b23],[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b34][@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b35][@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b36]--[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b37]^ The ciliary process consists of two monolayers of epithelial cells: the PE cells representing the anterior continuation of the retinal pigmented epithelium, and the nonpigmented ciliary epithelial cells facing the posterior chamber and AH and is the continuation of the neural retina. The ciliary processes have increased lateral interdigitations and increased gap junctions and cellular organelles.^[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b38]^ There is little information about how AsA/DHA transport through these two layers and no information about AsA-related transporters in normal human eyes.

In this study, we found the AsA-related transporters in human and murine isolates of pigmented and nonpigmented cells are quite different. We revealed that SVCT2, one of the most important AsA active transporters, is expressed in the human ciliary epithelium with the unique distribution within the PE only. Furthermore, SVCT2 located in human pigmented ciliary epithelial cells was mainly distributed around the cellular basal membranes facing the ciliary vessels, whereas human nonpigmented cells did not express SVCT2. Although a few studies reported SVCT2 expression in the ciliary epithelium of rabbit eyes,^[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b03],[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b39],[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b40]^ as well as indirect evidence in an in vitro study of bovine ciliary epithelium,^[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b39]^ this is the first time, to our knowledge, clearly indicating the differences of SVCT2 distribution in human ciliary epithelium as compared with GLUT1 ([Figs. 2](#i1552-5783-57-7-3440-f02){ref-type="fig"}, [3](#i1552-5783-57-7-3440-f03){ref-type="fig"}, [5](#i1552-5783-57-7-3440-f05){ref-type="fig"}, [6](#i1552-5783-57-7-3440-f06){ref-type="fig"}). Lack of SVCT2 expression in both the PE and NPE of the mouse ciliary process is interesting and consistent with the prior studies on rats.^[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b03]^ In contrast to these nocturnal species, SVCT2 was abundantly expressed in the human PE adjacent to the ciliary process vasculature, indicating that humans rely on SVCT2 to actively transport AsA from plasma into the aqueous humor. This SVCT2 distribution pattern corresponds with known sites of high levels of AsA in human eyes. The lack of SVCT2 expression in the mouse ciliary body indicates that the mouse does not rely on SVCT2 transporters and lower levels of AsA may provide sufficient antioxidant protection in this nocturnal species as previously reported.^[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b21]^

The present study also identified expression of GLUT1, the major transporter of DHA and glucose molecule^[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b10],[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b11],[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b15],[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b41]^ in both human and murine ciliary processes. Interestingly, GLUT1 was abundantly expressed in human NPE, and absent from PE. It is distributed adjacent to the aqueous humor and vitreous, implicating its important function for these fluids. In humans, DHA is mainly produced in the aqueous or vitreous humor and it is well known to be associated with antioxidant defense in the eye. Glucose transporter 1 distribution at NPE may result in rapid uptake of DHA, followed by DHA recycling back to AsA.^[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b11]^ Because the glucose level in the blood is higher than aqueous humor, the purpose for GLUT1 in NPE is presumably not for glucose transport from aqueous humor to ciliary body. [Figure 6](#i1552-5783-57-7-3440-f06){ref-type="fig"} clearly shows the different distributions of SVCT2 and GLUT1, reflecting the unique function of each transporter in the human eye.

In mouse eyes, alternative techniques have identified GLUT1 in both PE and NPE, and we identified a relatively high expression in NPE compared with PE ([Figs. 5](#i1552-5783-57-7-3440-f05){ref-type="fig"}, [8](#i1552-5783-57-7-3440-f08){ref-type="fig"}), in contrast to other reports.^[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b10]^ Because we have confirmed this finding by three methods (immunofluorescence staining from the protein level, in situ hybridization from mRNA level, and qPCR), we believe this finding is reliable. The core function of GLUT1 may be to remove DHA from aqueous humor, although other functions are still unclear. Several studies have previously confirmed GLUT3 in the retina,^[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b42][@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b43][@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b44]--[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b45]^ and in this study, we examined GLUT3 and GLUT4 only in the ciliary process (PE and NPE) and lens epithelium ([Table](#i1552-5783-57-7-3440-t01){ref-type="table"}). We could not detect either GLUT3 or GLUT4 in both PE and NPE of the ciliary processes of both human and mouse eyes. We detected GLUT1, but not GLUT3 and GLUT4, in both human and mouse lens epithelium. This result is consistent with a previous report by Merriman-Smith et al.^[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b46]^ detecting GLUT3 expression in the lens fiber layers but not in the lens epithelium.

In the present study, we applied laser microdissection techniques of ocular tissues for the first time, precisely isolating single cell layers of PE and NPE ([Fig. 1](#i1552-5783-57-7-3440-f01){ref-type="fig"}). This aids in further understanding the differences between these cells at a molecular level as well as their unique functions. Importantly, we can confirm that this laser microdissection successfully separates PE and NPE accurately ([Supplementary Fig. S2](#i1552-5783-57-7-3440-s01){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Based on these findings, together with previous studies on Na^+^ dependent AsA transport^[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b39]^ and the presence of tight junctions in the ciliary epithelium located only between the NPE cells,^[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b47]^ we hypothesize the following model of AsA-DHA transport and recycling pathways in human ciliary epithelium and ocular fluids ([Fig. 9](#i1552-5783-57-7-3440-f09){ref-type="fig"}). Sodium-dependent vitamin C transporter 2, located in PE cells plays a major role to transport AsA in blood plasma to accumulate high concentration in the PE. According to a previous in vitro study on bovine eyes using ^14^C ascorbate detected by thin-layer chromatography, AsA in PE side could be approximately 40 times higher concentration as compared with the culture medium.^[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b39]^ Because AsA molecule size is relatively small, such high AsA concentration in PE may be a result of facilitated diffusion or possibly other yet unidentified active transporters through bilayer membranes to NPE, finally delivered to the aqueous humor creates a high AsA gradient. This may explain why AsA concentrations are more than 20 times higher in aqueous and vitreous humors compared with plasma. However, it remains unclear how these high levels of AsA in PE cross into NPE and ultimately into the anterior chamber. Further studies are required to answer these important questions. Ascorbic acid transporters in mice (nocturnal animals) are quite different compared with humans (diurnal species). The lack of SVCT2 in the ciliary process and abundance within the retina indicates that the retina is the more likely source of AsA in the mouse eye. Glucose transporter 1 may play an important role for recycling DHA to AsA in the anterior eye segment in mice; consequently, leading to a much lower level of AsA in aqueous humors in mice/rats as compared with diurnal species, but still rendering sufficient antioxidant protection in the eyes of nocturnal species.^[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b08],[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b20],[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b29],[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b48],[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b49]^

![Possible mechanism for AsA transport in human ciliary epithelium. Sodium-dependent vitamin C transporter 2, located at PE adjacent to ciliary stroma microvasculature, transports AsA from low concentration in blood plasma to accumulate high concentration in the PE. Then through facilitated diffusion or other unidentified active transporters, AsA may cross through bilayer membranes to NPE, and finally delivered to aqueous humor. Meanwhile, the DHA in the aqueous humor could be transported by GLUT1, which is located adjacent to aqueous humor side, quickly recycling in the ciliary epithelium.](i1552-5783-57-7-3440-f09){#i1552-5783-57-7-3440-f09}

Meanwhile, the AsA in the aqueous humor and vitreous humor converts to its oxidized state (DHA) as it plays an important role as an antioxidant in the ocular tissues. In aqueous humor, the transport of accumulated DHA may be facilitated by GLUT1 into the ciliary epithelial cells and immediately transformed to AsA again before diffusing back into the aqueous humor and vitreous humor.

As noted in [Figure 4](#i1552-5783-57-7-3440-f04){ref-type="fig"}, SVCT2 immunofluorescence staining results showed the strongest signals in human RPE, compared with the strongest signal in the photoreceptor layer near the outer nuclear layer in the mouse. The ratio of SVCT2 mRNA level in human RPE compared with neural retina was 10:3, whereas its ratio in the mouse was 1:14. Therefore, this suggests that in humans, AsA transport from choroidal vasculature by SVCT2 in RPE may be an important source of AsA for the neural retina. On the other hand, human retinal tissues are rich with vasculature as well as SVCT2, but relatively less than murine retina. For the mouse, transport of AsA by retinal SVCT2 could be more important than RPE. Our data provide a basis for a proposal of a new hypothesis that SVCT2 expression in human RPE may be an important source of AsA for the retina. Therefore, human RPE damage may interrupt active transport of AsA potentially altering the antioxidant-oxidant balance and ocular oxygen environment in the entire eye.

Previous studies of SVCT2 expression identified this transporter in human and mouse retina and RPE.^[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b50],[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b51]^ We found that its distribution patterns are somewhat different ([Fig. 4](#i1552-5783-57-7-3440-f04){ref-type="fig"}). In human RPE, SVCT2 expression was oriented to the choroid vasculature, indicating the main source of AsA from the plasma with delivery to the retina. Other layers of retina also express SVCT2, and may explain why human vitreous contains higher levels of AsA, even higher than aqueous humor.^[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b25]^ Thus, both the ciliary process and the retina may serve as a source for AsA in the vitreous gel. Sodium-dependent vitamin C transporter 2 expression was dispersed and weak at the level of the RPE, and increased in the photoreceptor layer ([Fig. 4](#i1552-5783-57-7-3440-f04){ref-type="fig"}), requiring further experimentation to understand this finding.

Lens epithelial cells also play a crucial role in antioxidant protection of the lens and transport of nutrients from the aqueous humor. We detected SVCT2 expression in both human and mouse LECs, confirming the results reported by other researchers.^[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b31],[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b52]^ Additionally, SVCT1 and SVCT2 were expressed by qPCR in both human and mouse LECs, although SVCT1 expression was minimal (data not shown). To the best of our knowledge, no previous research has reported the expression of SVCT1 in the eye other than its presence in exocrine cells of the lacrimal gland as reported by Tsukaguchi et al.^[@i1552-5783-57-7-3440-b03]^ We further observe the presence of SVCT1 in lens epithelium in the current study; however, the exact functional significance of SVCT1 in ocular tissues awaits further investigation.

In summary, we provide the initial reports of two AsA-related transporters, SVCT2 and GLUT1, in human and mouse eyes at the level of mRNA and in situ protein expression, confirmed with qPCR of precisely identified tissue specimens via our laser microdissection technique. Understanding basic characteristics of AsA transporters as well as DHA is important, aiding to clarify mechanisms of antioxidant protection of the ocular tissues and maintenance of the healthy intraocular environment. Our discoveries of differences in the distributions of the active AsA transporters between diurnal and nocturnal species provide important information about this antioxidant protection. Moreover, differential SVCT2 distribution in human RPE and neural retina provide a potential explanation for the source of the high AsA levels and low oxygen tension in human vitreous. This result highlights the importance of the normal function of human RPE in maintaining AsA levels and the overall oxidant-antioxidant status of ocular tissues.
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